
about Us
SFENG Founded in 1984 and headquartered in Ningbo. It is a professional enterprise integrating
research, development, production and sales. ( China Pogo Pin single contact factory) products
include online spring test probes, semiconductor spring test probes, battery charging spring pins and
related accessories. Products are widely used in technology, automobiles, energy, communications,
medical, and other peripheral electronic products.

 

Product parameters

model SF-pogo pin
Minimum order quantity 100
delivery time 7 working days after receiving payment

 
Product Details

our service

https://www.chinapogopinsupplier.com/products/Magnetic-Circular-Pogo-Pin-Exported-To-Worldide.html


1. We can reply to your inquiry within 24 hours.

2. Customizable design, OEM welcome.

3. We can deliver probes to customers around the world quickly and accurately.

4. We can provide customers with the lowest price and high quality products

 

Power products

1. Spring pin (single) is used for PCB, ICT, FCT testing, etc.;

2.Pogo pin (connector), used to establish a connection between two printed circuit boards for charging,
positioning, battery, semiconductor and interconnect applications;

3. Double-ended probes for BGA and semiconductor testing;

4. Springless universal pins, coated pins, QZ, VZ series LM pins;

5. High current probe, switch probe, capacitor needle;

6.Terminals and sockets/sockets;

7. Other related electronic components, 30# OK wire, fixture locks, POM, iron hinges, etc.

If you need customized products, please feel free to send us an inquiry for more
solutions!

 

Production Process



QC

Certification



logistics
Sample orders are shipped by DHL, UPS, FedEx, TNT, EMS, etc.

For bulk order delivery, Exwork, FOB, CNF, CIF air or sea freight terms can be selected according to
buyer's freight forwarder or our freight forwarder



FAQ:
Q1. Are you a manufacturer?

A1: Yes, we are an experienced manufacturer with our own molds and production lines.

 

Q2. How is the product quality?

A2: Our technicians and QC team use aging lines, professional equipment and instruments to test the
products one by one to ensure the quality of all products.

 

Q3. How about the price?

A3: We are a manufacturer and always provide the most competitive prices to our customers.

 

Q4. How to place an order?



A4: Contact online service, or send email to us directly, we will reply to you as soon as possible with
product price, specifications, packaging, etc. Thanks.

 

Q5. Can I buy samples from you?

A5: Yes! You are welcome to order samples to test our excellent quality and service, mixed samples are
acceptable.

 

Q6. Can I visit your factory?

A6: Yes, you are welcome to visit our factory at your convenience.

 

Q7. How do I make an OEM or ODM order?

A7: We have different printing processes for different OEM/ODM orders. Please contact us via our online
service or email us directly.

 

Q8. How should I pay for my order?

A8: You can pay by wire transfer, qualified banks can provide L/C at sight, and each order requires a
minimum order quantity.


